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!

Loos M., "Rights of Withdrawal", Centre for the Study of European Contract Law, working
paper series No.2009/04, p.8.
Bosco. D, le droit de rétractation, mémoire Université d’Aix-Marseille, 1999, p.15. Merbail S,
La rétractation en droit privé français, LGDJ, p.130.
Article 2/1 of the EU Distance Selling Directive states that "For the purpose of this Directive
'distance contract' means any contract concerning goods or services concluded between a
supplier and a consumer under an organized distance sales or service-provision scheme run by
the supplier…".
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Article 1/1 of the Doorstep Selling Directive states that "This directive applies to contracts
under which a trader supplies goods or services to a consumer and which are concluded: during an excursion organized by the trader away from his business premises, or - during a
visit by a trader (i) to the consumer's home or to that of another consumer; (ii) to the
consumer's place of work; where the visit does not take place at the express request of the
consumer."
In Loos M., "Rights of Withdrawal", Centre for the Study of European Contract Law,
working paper series No.2009/04, the writer, at p.3, states that the "right of
withdrawal gives the consumer the right to unilaterally go back on his decision to
conclude a contract. As such, it is a far-reaching instrument, protecting one party from
another party by restricting the binding nature of the contract. It is, therefore, at odds
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with the principle of pacta sunt servanda, which is commonly regarded as one of the
pillars of contract law. That principle maintains that when parties have concluded a
contract, they are bound to uphold their word and are required to perform their part of
the contract. The right of withdrawal appears to affect the binding force of a contract
in its core."

.,&
K.  
  6
  +& 2 =/  R/ (Y)
Z =   D 2  ()  D 2  $ L  "   C. )>&$
(/)  -!
SbX :   D 2  ") +    1 
)>&$ !  -$ =  7    D-&  &$B U 2 1  - 
1 $ ? . C. , B, ()   ,&
K.  
\
L  $ +!/&  '$B- . 56  - X :   ! 
] Pizzio, Code de la consommation, Montchrestien, 1995, p. 125 R- . 1) 
B $ J$ ,  ,  R- : %  D 2  ' , !L  
, L
Paisant, n 14 , J. Huet, Télématique, protection des X ,'$ J.
.consommateurs: télé-achat, D. info. 1988, p. 88
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Bihl, La vente par, correspondence, Gaz. Pal, 1974, doct, p. 533, Bizeul, Le téléachat et le droit des contrats, these Paris, 1996., p. 62 , Calais- Auloy, Droit de la
consommation, D. 92, n 85.
Alkhasawneh Ala’eldin, L’obligation d’information dans les contrats informatiques,
thèse
Université de Reims, 2008, p.144.
Article 2 of the distance selling directive and similarly Article 2 of the Doorstep
Selling Directive state that "consumer means a natural person who… is acting for
purposes which can be regarded as outside his trade or profession".
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Calais – Aulouy, Steinmetz, Droit de consommation, op. cit., p. 8, J. Ghestin, Traite de
droit civil, t2, Les obligations, Le contrat, La formation de contrat, 3 ed, L.G.D. J. 1993,
p. 45.
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N. Rzepecki, Droit de consommation, op. cit., p. 327.
Larroumet. C., Droit civil, Les obligations, Le contrat, tome 3 , Economica, 2007, p. 346 ,
Mainguy. D, Contrats spéciaux, 5 ed, Dalloz, 2006 , p. 131.
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(44) Civ 1, 30 juin 1996, D., 1996, 228. JCP, G, 1996, I, 3929. Civ 1, 5 Mars 2002, Contrat.
(45)

(46)

Concurrence. Consommation, 2002 comm.14, Bull, Civ, No.78, p. 60, Civ 1, 18 mars
2002, No. 03-10.327. Contrat. Concurrence. Consommation, mai 2004, p.19.
Mazeaud D., L’attraction de droit de consommation, RTD Com, 1998, p. 95. N. Rzepecki,
Droit de consommation et théorie générale du contrat, op. cit., p. 342, C. Noblot, La
qualité du contractant comme critère légale de protection, L.G.D.J., 2002., p. 320.
A. Aboukorin, L’obligation de renseignement et de conseil dans l’exécution des contrats ,
thèse Dijon , 1989, p. 239, S. Voisin, Les obligations du vendeur informaticien,
EXPERTISE des systèmes d’ informations, Mai 2004, p 186.
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Loos M., "Rights of Withdrawal", Centre for the Study of European Contract Law,
working paper series No.2009/04, p.17.
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